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RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

tiftnathe*HERE IS ONE OF THE FEDERAL STARS.FROM THE 
TRAINER’S 

CORNER

GLENWOODS
DEFEATED3L DUFFERIN

. JOHN. N. B.
IR, GATEE A 60. I/Manager.

kNXFTON HOUSE 5)1 MartyL AMERICAN LEAGUE.

s#
®ret in twelve innings, 9 to 8 and 
New York the second. 4 to 2 »The

>> In the East End League last even
ing the Glenwoods defeated the Na
tionals 4 to 2. The attendance was 
large and the game was fast and ex
citing. The box score:

Nationals.

By Mao Levy of Babylon.
[▲ column of comment on sporting 

and athletic men and events, physical 
culture, exercise, health conservation 
and* body-building by a recognised 
authority on those subjects.)

IBREEN, Proprietor.
•in and Print*» Straits.
\ JOHN, N. B. II.1H1’»

rper
Vscore: ABRHPO A. K 

3 0 0 0 0 0 
2 112 3 0VPint

Philadelphia .. Î31100D1000Î—9-13 1 
N«w York ...,. 000203200001—6 13 1 

Batteries: Bender. Plank and
Bchang; Schulz, Cole, Warhop and 
Gossett

Second game— ''
Philadelphia ».... ooooiflOJO—3 4 o
New York............ 000004000—4 « l

Batteriés: Brown and Lapp; McHale 
and Nunamsfcar.

Boston, 1; Washington, 0.
At Boston, June 1—Walter Johnson, 

the crack Washington pitcher, and A. 
Rankin. Johnson, the Red Sox recruit 
twtrler, opposed each other today for 
the third time this season, and the 
youngster bested his redoubtable 
namesake for the second time. The 
score:
Washington 000000000—0 5 1
Boston ............. ; 000010000—1 5 1

Batteries: W. Johnson and W1L 
Hams; A. Johnson and.Cady.

Detroit, 2; Chicago, 1.
At Detroit, June 1—Tietng the score 

in the eleventh, when 8am Crawford 
drove out a home run after Chicago 
made a tally, Detroit ^on a thrilling 
thirteen Inning game from the White 
Sox here today, 2 to 1. The scroe: 
Chicago........ ooooooooooioo—i io l
Detroit ...... OOOOOOOOOOIOI—2 11 1

Batteries: Faber and Schalk; Dauss
and 8 tan age.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland
Bt. Louis ............ 100310032—10 9 2

Batteries: Gregg, James. Hagerman, 
Mitchell and Carlsch. O'Neill; w. 
James, Hamilton and Agnew.

rORIA HOTEL Cooper, 3b 
Smith, ss .
Sprout, c .. .. .. ,. 3 1 1 1 0 1

3 0 0 6 0 0 
1 0 0 3 1 0

Howe, cf.............  2 0 2 2 0 0
Perkins, p..........  2 0 0 1 2 0
Donohue, If 
Cullinan, rf .... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Boudreau, p 2 0 1 0 1 0

>Among those who seek the advice 
and servjces of thé physical trainer, 
the types most frequently met with, 
next to* neurasthenics, are fat people 
who want to get thin and thin people 
who want to get fat 

The great majority of the obese peo
ple who wish to reduce are of the fair 
sex. Men are more tolerant of fat, un
less it reaches a stage where the eur- 

flesh involves great personal die-

l
i

r Now Than Ever. 
Street, at. Johe, N. B. 
N HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors. 

PHILLIPS, Manager.

Lynch, lb . 
Calahan, 2b

0 0 0 0 0 1i i »
k Totals 20 2 6 15 7 3plus

comfort and becomes a serious men
ace to health. In these days very few 
obese women are content to remain ao, 
a condition for. which the prevailing 
fashions are doubtless responsible.

Among men, however, there are far 
more seekers for ways and means to 
put ‘meat on their bones" than there 
are fat men striving to get thin. Owing 
to the rush and worry Incident to mod
ern business and professional lif* 
faulty nutrition and consequent thin
ness are becoming more and more pre
valent

Plump women, In their quest for 
■leuderness, have adopted many metiv 
oda, most of which are futile, and 

of which are positively harmful 
and dangerous.

One of the absurd practices adopted 
by fleshy women Is to stand twenty 
oç thirty minutes after each meal. 
This is not only useless, but harmful, 
and the only result It may have is to 
hinder the processes of digestion. Why 
should a sane human being take food 
Into the stomach and then seek to pre
vent its digestion and assimilation? 
Relaxation In a reclining position after 
eatl

S AND LIQUORS. Glenwoods.I':
ABRHPOAB 

...201010 
..210410 
..301100 
.. 3 0 0 2 0 0
..301030 ... 1 1 0 0 0 0
.. 2 1 0 7 0 0
...211041

à*

y
Gilllepie, ss ..
Arseneau, cf ..
McNulty, 2b ..
Briton, c .. ..
O’Regan, 3b 
Costello, If ..
G. Calahan, lb 
Thompson, p .. H 
J. Calaghan, rf .. .. 2 0 0 1 0 0

\i SULLIVAN & CO. (■tabllabed 1876.
fine end Spirit Merchant», 

Agents for
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
ITCH WHISKEY.
8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WH18KST,
PS HOUSE OF LORDS 
)TCH WHISKEY 
I BO RGB IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
3 HEAD BASS ALB. 
.WAUKEB LAGER BEER. 
ER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
tor*, 4*46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.
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S6k-tv
Ii At last It looks like St. Louis will 

have a ball team that will be right up 
in the fight all the way. This refers 
to the 8t. Louis Feds, the fast team 
that Brown has gathered together.

Joe Mathes at second base looks 
like a coming star, If he hasn’t arived 
already. He is fast, has a great arm 
and can bat either left or right-hand
ed. Last season he was farmed out to 
Syracus by the Philadelphia Athlet
ics, and the year before he played In 
Butte, Montana.

Harry Harper, the young eouthpow 
of Ute Washington Nationals, Is a mere 
boy of nineteen years. He joined the 
team last year in June, coming right 
up from the lots.

He has an incredible curve bail 
great speed and fair control. C lark 
Griffith has changed the style of his 
delivery somwhat this year and he 
promises to be beard from very short-

Totals............... 20 4 4 15 9 1
Summary—Glenwoods, 4; Nationals, 

2. Struck out -by Thompson, 2; by 
Perkins, 1; by Boudreau, 1. Bases on 
balls, by Perkins, 2; by Budreau, 1; 
by Thompson, 2. Hit by pitched ball, 
Arseneau. Three base hit, O’Regan. 
Stolen bases, G. Calaghan, Sproul (2), 
Cullinan < 1 .
Sproul. Wild pitch, Perkins. Wild 
throw, Howe.
and Currie. Scorer. H. Nixon.

!

555*
**«0** GARNIER. •

“Ed" Gagnler, shortstop of the Brooklyn Federal League team, who re
fused to Join the Dodgers and who was obtained from the Newarks, cham
pions of the International League, has gained a firm bold on the “fana" who 
are taking their daily baseball nourishment at new Washington Park. Since 
his début In Brooklyn Ghguler has shone with all the brilliancy of a real big 
league shortstop, and his great work has caused many a chuckle among those 
who have followed the Inside workings of baseball and listened to the oft 
repeated story that tbe Federal Invasion made no Impression on the Brooklyn 
National League team, which Charles H. Ebbets Is bossing over In tbs 
Flatbueh district

Missed third strike,

Umpires. McAllister
iy.

030100030—7 8 1 
O’Toole, Conzelman 

and Gibson ; Cheney and Archer. 
Cincinnati, 6; 8t. Louis, 4.

At St. Louis:
Cincinnati............ 040020000—6 8 1
St. Louis.............  003000010—4 12 1

Batteries — Yingling, Douglas, Lear 
and Clark: Robinson, G finer, Steele 
and Wingo.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester 8; Montreal 0,

At Rochester:
Rochester................000003500—8 11 1
Montreal.............. 000000000—0 6 2

Batteries—Keefe and 
Dowd and Madden.

A CHALLENGE TO THE WORLDChicago .. 
Batteries

120200000— 5 10 fi Batteries—Russell, Ruth and Egan: 
Taylor and Reynolds.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.& T. McQUIRE. Believing that I am the greatest 
mental calculator of the age I hereby 
challenge any person to a contest in 
practical mental arithmetic, the result 
to be determined by accuracy, and ra
pidity of calculation. Contest to take 
place in the city of St. John, N. B. not 
later than three months from the date 
of the acceptance of the challenge, 
and to be conducted a.-ag lines mu
tually satisfactory to the contestants. 
Should this challenge not be accepted 
within three months of this date l 
shall consider myself the champion of 
the world as a mental calculator.

Canadian and foreign papers please 
copy.

porters and dealers in all 
brand» of Wines and Lin

go carry In stock from the 
In Canada, very Old Ryes. 

Stout, Imported and

ng is highly desirable, but stand
ing after meals, unless it be continued 

-for a long period, is pot likely to In
itiate such serious digestive, disurban- 
ce» as to reduce the flesh.

if n woman is determined to ruin 
her digestion, she could better accom
plish the purpose by indulging in vio
lent exercise directly after eating, 
choosing only the most indigestible 
foods, and bolting them with the as
sistance of copious draughts of Ice 
water. This can be generally depend
ed upon to start a train of illnesses 
that will reduce the flesh, and a much 
smaller quantity of material will be 
needed in making a shrowd for the 
lady who follows this advice.

Mias E. Marguerite Lindley, an ex
pert on physical economics, gives an 
amusing account of the origin of 
this ‘istand-twénty-minutes-after-eat-
InKUfrd. She sayr:

"A number of years ago a woman 
at an afternoon tea wore a stunning 
black velvet suit which ehé did not 
wish to crush. Upon being urged to 
sit down she replied: ‘No. I always 
stand twenty minutes after eating. 
The word went out thereupon that 
Mrs. Blank owed her fine, slender fig
ure to standing twenty minutes after 
eating, and people have been practic- 
Ing it more or less ever since. The 
woman in the velvet suit considered 
thst she had a right to sit or stand as 
the pleased, without giving an excuse 
to any one. and the standing twenty 
minutes was a thought that came in
to her head at random."

Probably many other recipes for re
ducing flesh, which are now being fol
lowed by women the world over, are 
equally ridiculous in their origin. One 
t>f these customs Is rolling on the 
floor. If performed gently this process 
1% about as efficacious as an anti-dbes- 
ltv patent medicine, and if performed 
eamefctly and violently tt may cause 
apoplexy or other serious ailments.

Of the patent medicines designed to 
reduce superfluous flesh, some are very 
harmful and all are useless. A drug 
thst would accomplish this result 
would have to he so powerful as to be 
highly dangerous. The woman who 
takes medicines for this purpose, ex
cept such as may be prescribed by a 
competent physician as an aid to other 
and more vital measures, is looking 
for trouble and will assuredly And it.

The truth of the matter is that no 
dietetic system or exercises designed 

* to remove fat can be recommended for 
general adoption. Excessive flesh 
taay be, and moat Iften is, due to eat
ing too much, especially of fat-forming 
foods, and exercising too little. In 
which case the remedy is. obvious; or 
It may be but a symptom of a worse

Brooklyn 4; Baltimore 1.
At Brooklyn

Brooklyn.............. 003000010—4 6 2
Baltimore............. 010000000— 1 7 2

Batteries—Seaton and Land; Con
ley and Jacklitsch.

Chicago 10; Kansas City 2.
At Kansas City:

Chicago
Kansas City ... 000000110— 2 5 4 

Batteries—McGuire and 
Black; Harris, Adams and Easterly.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 11; Philadelphia, 7.

At Philadelphia:
New York .. .. 016101003—U 13 1 
Philadelphia .... 212000002— 7 16 1 

Batteries — Mathexyon and Mey- 
eds, McLean; Mayer, Jacobson and E.

! en»tgar». tvwvyvywww
;nd 16 Water Strest.

579. SPQRTOGRAPHYr 103040101—10 13 1
.ESALE LIQUORS. Brooklyn Wins Double Header.

At Brooklyn, first game:
Boston ..
Brooklyn .......... V 012201000—6 16 1

Batteries — Tyler. Crutcher and 
Whaling, Gowdy ; Altchison and Mc
Carty.

Second game:
Boston................1 inooOOOO—2 3 0
Brooklyn ............ ’ Of 1003000—4 8 1

Batteries — Hess and Gowdy ; Allen 
and Miller.

mvi Wilson,

I “GRAVY”L. Williams, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 

IpirLt Merchant, 110 and W 
111am street. Established 
e for family price list.

. .. 200000000—2 7 0 Williams;i. Buffalo 2; Pittsburg 1.
At Pittsburg:

Buffalo 
Pittsbu

(Signed) MKiHAEL KELLY.
20 Delhi street, St. John, N. B., June 

1, 1914.
ed instructor any athletic club ever 
had. Prof. Donovan is a man of whom 
any profession might well be proud- 
white-haired, handsome, distinguished 
in appearance, erect and stalwart, 
clean in morals, a scholar and a gen
tleman. Host» of influential and weal
thy men are proud to proclaim them
selves as friends of Prof. Mike. It was 
the Professor who taught Roosevelt 
to box, and it' would be difficult to 
say which man admires the other 
most. “There’s a man for you!” the 
Professor will say 
the Colonel. “He’s a born fighter, and 
when I used to box with him \ earned 
my money." Prof. Donovan’s first ad
vice to would-be athletes Is to side
step tobacco and whiskey. He also 
holds that most people eat too much, 
exercise too little, and don’t drink 
enough water. The Professor is liv- 
ing proof of the value of his health 
theories, for his Mark-Twainish white 
hair affords the only evidence of age 
that could be proved against him in 
any court of law. Except for his snowy 
locks, the Professor could easily pass 
for an athlete! young man of not over 
forty-five. From mid-afternoon to late 
at night every week day the Profes
sor la on the Job at the New York 
A. C„ and he engages In a dozen Of 
more fast bouts every day. Pretty good 
for a lad of sixty-seven, what?

. .100006010—2 7 1
rg...............000601000—1 6 3

Batteries—Ford and Blair; Walker 
and Berry.

“The grand old man of the ring" 
and "the dean of American boxers" 
are titles which Prof. Mike Donovan 
fully deserves. The “professor" will 
celebrate today the forty-eighth an
niversary of his ring dpbut. which took 
Place on. June 2. 1866, at St, Louis, 
when he fought ninety-six bareknuckle 
rounds with Bill Crowley and loet on 
a foul. oFr thirty years he has been 
instructor of boxing at. the New York 
Athletic Club, and almost any after
noon or evening he may be seen at 
the clubhouse of the Winged Footers, 
teaching the manly art to men half 
his age or less. Donovan is a native 
of Chicago and will be sixty-seven a 
little over three months hence, when 
he will retire from the New York A. 
C. job—not because he considers him
self too old, but only because he wants 
a little more leisure to enojy himself 
and see the world. When he was on
ly fifteen Mike enlisted in the Seven
ty-first Illinois regiment and fought 
in several of the big battles of the 
civil war. After the war he turned 
ring fighter, and in 1874 he became the 
ml&Hewelghl champion. He not only 
whipped the best men of his division, 

1880 and again In 1881 he out

Buffalo 5; Toronto .
At Buffalo:

Buffalo...............  000220010—5 12 3
Toronto............... 000000000—0 5 1

Batteries—Jamieson and Stephens; 
Herbert and Kelly.

Baltimore 9; Jersey City 6.
At Jersey City:

Baltimore............. 200100033—9 16 0
Jersey City .. .. 000000150—6 16 1

CURLEWS, 5; ST. JAMES, 3.
In a closely contested game of base

ball played on the Barrack Square last 
evening the Curlews defeated the St, 
James nine by a score of 5 to 3.

McDonald and Ervtne formed the 
winning battery and Evans and Woods 
the losing.

MES M. RYAN J Indianapolis 5; St. Louis 4.
At -St. Louis:

Indianapolis .. .. 102010010—5 14 4
St. Louis.............  030001010—4 12 3

Batteries—Falkenberg pnd Rairden; 
Willett and Brown, Simon.

NTBR AND BUILDER 
Ltor Builder a Specialty. 
(RUSSELS STREET. 
11-2614.

Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 3.
At Chicago:

Pittsburg............. n 06000003—3 9 3

when asked aboutION FOUNDRY & 
CHINE WORKS, LTD.

Sjj

BRS AND MACHINISTS, 
and Braes Castings. 
JOHN. P. A.Phone West IS
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makes men 
smoke hungry

ENGINEERING i

IMotor and Generator Re- 
luffing rewinding. Wa try% 
ur plant running while mak-

8TEPHENSON A CO. 
itreet.e

g
* m>/B.

( ( Just you get a whiff of “the inter- 
national joy smoke" and it’s dollars 
to dough-nuts you beat it ’cross lots 
to the nearest store that sells to
bacco—and stock up! The flavor 
and aroma of Prince Albert has got 
’em all backed off the boards. It sure 
will hit the spot with you—it does 
with more millions of men who 
smoke it in a pipe or cigarette 
than any other pipe or 
tobacco. Get the drift

wsm!St. John, N. B. but in
pointed John L. Sullivan in two four 
round bout». In 1884 the -hero of 500 
bare-flst battles undertook his present 
job, and he is probably the. most lov-

1 T-V.-VSSATED WILLIAMSON :*!> \ to
sFISTS- AND ENGINEER.
>at, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
<TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
4-239;

x-x
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WEL8H-DUNDEE BOUT OFF.

New York boxing fans evidently 
Aft had a surfeit of their favorite 

§ port for so good a card as “Freddy”
Welsh, the English lightweight cham
pion, and “Johnny" Dundee, one of 
New York’s aspirants for titular hon
ors, were unable to attract more than j t
the proverbial ’ corporal’» guard" to! ISÆà-^MJkèDonovan *ldst on ^oSL to 
the new Twyford A. C„ Saturday 
night, and the bout had to be called 
off. So few xaeed to make the trip 
from the city to Ulmer Park, where 
the mpeh advertised summer boxic-g 
pavilion is located, that Welsh and 
Dundee, after looking over the house 
and the box office ^statement, decided 
it would be a waste of energy to show 
their skill in the scheduled ten round 
bout. „

Welsh had been offered a guaran
tee of .$2,000 and Dundee bad agreed 
to accept $1,000 as hie share, but 
when Twyford counted the receipts 
thpre was $1,300. The boxers de
manded the money guaranteed to them 
The management agreed to let them 
have the total receipts, but they re
fused to* put on the gloves to split 
a paltry $1,300. All the money in the 
house was i %'unded as soon as the 
bout was officially declared off.

residence M-1724-U i

ENGRAVERS Ifarette
that?

n

C. WESLEY * CO.
ingravers mid Electrotypers, 
street, St. John, N. B. 

me 982.

mB1ÎV Crowley in ninety-sixth 
round at SL Louis. This, battle 

• marked the ring premiere of mfyUNCE
Albert

r . \ .Prof, M^te Donovan, who for 
thirty years has been instructor 
of boxing at the New York A.

,C.. and who is known through
out the sporting world as "the 
grand old man of pugilism."
Prof. Donovan's first bout was, 
of course, with bare knuckles 
and : Hj lasted three hours amt . 
fifteen minutes. Crowley was* 
an experienced fighter, and ex
pected an easy victory over the 
youngster, but Donovan was 
still fresh «and strong after 
three hours of milling and would 
probably have been the victor 
except for the wild blow that 
lost him the battle. After eight 
years of scrapping, in which he 
met all comers, Donovan be
came the middleweight’èhanmi- 
oh; 103: WUh<f W tfotiOisL . 
voluntary , retirement in 1862.

.Instruments Repaired
>UNS, 'MANDOLINS 
ringed instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
rdney Street.

The accumulation of exiekstve fat 
ti -usually a process continued over 
many years, and to get rld^bf it, with
out seriously affecting the general 
heglth, may require a very long time, 
unlimited determination, and the pa
tience of job. The woman who goes 
about it recklessly Is likely to wear, 
not the fashionable garments of her 
fancy, but a wooden bvedcoat !

Some people are born with a pre
disposition to fatness which no amount 
of training or dieting can overcome; 
but: most people achieve fatness 
through Indulgence of their appetltie 
for rich food and physical laziness.

For eighteen year» I have been a 
physical trainer, and have kept con
stantly in condition; yet I know that 
If 1 should let up for a few months 1 
would be able to give a fine Imitation 
of a perambulating barrel.

Starving to sure obesity is highly 
hasardous. although a reduction in the 
quantity and a change in the kind of 
food taken is usually desirable, and 
will often Improve the general health.
Eat less and chew more—but that Bome B 

1 alone won't help you very much to- method
waTd thè rfccompliahihent of your pur t0 yjfJr goal t>n flowery beds of ease, 
poie. * yet if J knew of any such method I

The reader may have occasion to would not be writing this article—I 
observe that the accomplishment of would be too busy spending the mon- 
any ambition necessitates work. Work ey received from the vast army of 
—to some It la a hateful word. Yet plump women. *
ffeshy people who are not willing to , Unfortunately, there is no way by 
work hard and long may as well con- which the fleshy woman can become 
eider their obesity an affliction of s «lender woman that does not tn- 

4.heaven, and accept it philosophically, volve hard and patient work tor a 
In exerctsng to reduce fat there are period that mav cover a year, or pos- 

•petiallzed and strenuous movements slbly two or three years, before the 
which often afford a short cut to the goal Is reached- And by that time the 
desired goal, bqt they are not to be plump woman may again be fashion- 
recommended tor general adoption Ip able.!

iSBljLLIAM j. BREEN, the inter-national joy mokei «

■lil
) street, West. ’Phone 33141 

MARINE DIVER, 
tation of Ships’

Under Water.
of Pipe Un% or Cables, 

or any class of submarine

Wmfmk *Bottoms,
Concrete just does all that we say it will do. 

It can’t bite your tongue and it 
can’t parch your throat. All this 
Is because P. A. is made by a 
patented process that cuts out the 
bite ! Why, this process has simply 
revolutionized smoking tobacco.
Prince Albert rolls up the bulliest 
matin’s cigarette you or any other 
man ever smoked. It puts the jolt 
of joy right Into your system.
You can just do “makln’a" sunrise 
to sunset and have a lot of fun. 
Why, P. At in a cigarette is abso
lutely a revelation. You go to itl

fa
the absence of competent supervision.

Walking, golf, boxing, fencing and 
many other sports and pastimes will 
be of attistance in' the* task of reduc
ing superfluous fat, but they should 
be taken up gradually, and should not 
be carried to the point of exhaustion. 
They should never be indulged in by 
fat people under the glaring sun of 
a summer day. for fleshy folks are 
especially subject to beat prostration 
and sunstroke.

I would like to be able to point out 
short cut to slenderness, some 

by which fat folks could float

i||jjS*PATENTS.
ÎNTS and Trade-marks pro- 
etherstonhaugh and Go., Pai
ring, St. JOhn.”

.
Even after bd had been out of 
the ring several years, and was 
past forty, he "came back" and 
outpointed Jack Dempsey, the 
champion, in a six round bout.

19C4—-Jack Johnson defeated Frank 
Childs In six rounds at Chicago.

1911—Matt Wells defeated Leach 
Cross in ten rounds at New 
York.

1913—Bill Reynon defeated Digger 
- - Stanley in-twenty ■ rounds at

London.

.
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«Vfl
Ï77»B or WIRE us if you want to 

utlful SILVER BLACK FOX 
«OSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
>ck In Reliable New Bruns- 
k Co. for sale. Agents want-

FUMY FOX C0.UIi r- 3•T. JOHN. N. O.

CHURCH LEAGUE
N»*e in th.

United State». It is sow being imported 
Mo ConaJo hy whUnmU <W.r> and 
U ..M Ey a* if th. In*., raSetf M 

As eM-orAtA-eeaM, tidy nd tine.

MANILA ROPE
rire Rope. Galvanised Wire 

English and Canadian Fleas, 
Pitch. Tar. Paints, Oils, 

Stove Fittings and Ttawaie.
J. SPLANZ * CO. ..

« Water Street,

l A fast game was staged in the 
Church Baseball League last evening 
on the Marathon grounds, when 8L 
Luke’s defeated SL Stephen's, seven to 
six in a five-inning contest. Craft 
and Hathaway formed the battery for 
the winners, while Ruffell brothers 

• . i*M* the mainstay nLthnmeara....

J
EHE J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 

Winsten-Saiam. N. C, U. S. A.
L
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Mike Donovan, Grand 
Old Man of the Ring, 
soon to Retire.
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